Abstract -There exist two classical and well-understood approaches to video processing tasks (such as mixing or transcoding) for videoconferencing. The first one is using a centralized Multipoint Control Unit (MCU), hardware or software based, deployed on-premises or in the cloud. In the second approach, the video processing tasks are directly handled in endpoints (i.e. equipment such as PCs, laptops, tablets that are involved in the video session). Performance is then restricted by device characteristics, especially in the case of mobile devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
Video conferencing is a well-established area of communications, which have been studied for decades. Recently this area has received a new impulse due to significantly increased bandwidth of Local and Wide area networks and appearance of low-priced video equipment. At the same time high quality video images such as Full HD may require significant computational resources for their processing. Video processing for conferencing includes some manipulations necessary to get advanced user experience (mixing together several video streams or switch the image to the currently speaking participant) as well as operations caused by the incompatibility of endpoints, e.g. trans-coding in the case when participants use different video codecs.
Currently, two distinct architectures for handling these video-processing tasks are used.
The traditional solution is using Multipoint Control Unit (MCU) [1] . MCU is a powerful component that centralizes all video processing operations and distributes the resulting streams. MCU can be implemented as a hardware unit with integrated Digital Signal Processors (DSP) or a software component installed on commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) servers. Also MCU can be deployed in both cloud and onpremises mode. In all deployment scenarios, MCU represents a dedicated resource, which needs to be purchased or leased.
Another solution is to use endpoints as resources for video processing. This can be achieved by exploiting Peer-to-Peer (P2P) or Selective Forwarding Unit (SFU) [2] strategy. P2P approach has been thoroughly researched but this technique has not gained traction in enterprise communications, as it doesn't provide easy means of integration with business applications as well as implementation of important enterprise requirements like access to heterogeneous LDAP directories. SFU is a software component, which forwards video packets based on endpoints capabilities. It doesn't perform any media processing on video streams, it only filters and relays packets. As a result, the capacity of a conferencing system driven by SFU depends on the capabilities of endpoints. If endpoints are incompatible in terms of codecs then SFU is not useful, as endpoints normally don't have trans-coding functionality.
In this paper we propose a Desktop Grid Conferencing (DGC) system which uses resources of the enterprise desktop grid (PCs, laptops etc. deployed within the enterprise network) for allocating video processing services needed for organizing videoconferences. Previous research on enterprise desktop grids [3] demonstrates that a significant amount of CPU resources of PCs used within enterprises are not occupied with any activity. These resources could be used for video processing, similarly to the concept of "Fog Computing" [12] . Of course, due to the dynamic nature of the grid resources, providing Service Level Agreement (SLA) is challenging, as compared to dedicated MCU. In practice, the DGC system can be backed by a cloud video conferencing service, which will be used when the DGC system doesn't have enough resources. Combining the DGC system with a cloud conferencing service, one can obtain clear financial benefits, as the grid already exists with no extra expenditure needed.
The system is designed for typical enterprise network topologies, containing sites with fast LAN inter-connected by potentially slower Internet links. Our proposed algorithms analyze network characteristics, such as delay between sites and Internet bandwidth required for video streams as well as grid node characteristics, such as CPU load, network connectivity type and power supply type in order to provide the best possible Quality of Experience (QoE) under current circumstances. To compare alternative variants of task distribution, a Multi Attribute Decision Making (MADM) method specially customized to this framework is introduced.
Let's consider an example of the DGC system deployed on three sites. Several users organize a video conference. Three PCs are registered in the system, their characteristics are compared and the system decides to deploy video processing needed for the conference on one of them (see Fig. 1 ). At some moment a third-party process, consuming a lot of CPU power, is started on the PC hosting video conference processing so the system decides to re-host conference processing to another PC (see Fig. 2 ). The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Related work is discussed in section II. Formalization of the system optimization is presented in section III. Algorithms tackling different scenarios are introduced in section IV. A simple simulation of the method is provided in section V. Finally, the conclusion and future work is drawn in section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Generally, there exists a large literature on overlay network and Peer-to-Peer approaches.
In particular, the structure and efficiency of Application Level Multicast trees for video distribution are well elaborated in the literature. For instance, the construction of optimal overlay video distribution trees has been well investigated. In [8] , it is considered as a utility maximization problem in the context of multi-rate video coding, where the utility function is represented by the Peak-Signal-to-Noise-Ratio (PSNR) of the decoded video. In [9] , the authors propose to establish an overlay network of specialized Media Control Servers responsible for a transmission path selection. User Endpoints can also be engaged in this activity if they are capable enough.
Several methods for selecting a media transmission path are considered. All these works concentrate on video routing but video processing (e.g. mixing, trans-coding) is not considered.
In the context of Peer-to-Peer networking, P2P teleconferencing systems have been considered, such as in [10] . The proposed method takes into account the capability of peers while assigning video distribution tasks. Here, again, no media processing is considered.
To summarize, no results were found on the issue of distributing of video processing in the context of enterprise desktop grid. However, we believe that nowadays it is crucial to have a video processing entity in the middle of a conference, given the diversity of codecs and features, implemented by different vendors and often non-compatible with each other.
III. SYSTEM OPTIMIZATION

A. General system description
The DGC system that we propose consists of a set of media servers (tackling video processing tasks), distributed on a cluster of ordinary office equipment (PCs, laptops, etc).
The description of the DGC system is based on two main notions: Tasks and Processors.
Task is a media related activity, traditionally provided by a MCU or a software media server: video mixing, video switching, trans-coding, trans-scaling or other manipulations on video streams. Audio streams traditionally accompany video streams and are just mixed together by the same media server. For example, the Task associated to the video conference depicted in Fig.1 is video mixing of 4 streams into a single stream (with typically an emphasis on the current speaker) and potentially transcoding, in case of incompatible codecs of the user terminals.
Processor is a media server deployed on a general purpose hardware platform like a PC. Users can turn on/off their PCs and launch third party applications consuming CPU power as well as start/stop calls and conferences randomly. This results in unpredictability of the sets of Tasks and Processors, which should be taken into account by the system.
The main logic of the proposed architecture is to distribute and, if necessary, to redistribute Tasks on Processors taking into account changes in the set of Tasks, set of Processors and external constraints (that are enumerated below). The result of distribution should be "optimal" under some conditions.
B. Optimization criteria
Optimization criteria can be divided into two sets: the Network and Platform ones.
Network criteria that should be taken into account include: 1) WAN bandwidth consumed by a Task. The goal is to try to economize WAN bandwidth which is generally chargeable (as opposed to LAN bandwidth which is considered free of charge and thus not controlled).
2) End-to-end delay between endpoints. Delay is very important characteristic representing the level of QoE, as large delay makes an interactive conversation difficult or even impossible.
Platform criteria are related to the Processors that are available in the system: 1) Network connectivity: takes into account whether the platform uses wired or wireless (Wi-Fi) network connectivity.
Wired connections generally provide more stability and less delay, which makes them preferable for interactive video communications as compared to wireless connections.
2) Power supply: takes into account whether the platform is powered by electric circuit or by its battery. It is particularly important as video processing operations are very CPU intensive.
3) Resource sharing: takes into account whether the platform hosts only Processor or it is shared with other user activities unrelated to the DGC system. This criterion gives the preference to the platforms where no users applications run. Such a preference gives stability to the DGC system, as CPU consumption is more predictable. At the same time, this prevents from deploying Tasks on the platforms actively employed by the users in order not to disturb them.
4) CPU load: provides the estimation of planned CPU load after a given Task is deployed on a given Processor. The system tries to distribute Tasks in such a way that CPU load on each platform would be minimized in order to secure the processes if their demand of CPU resources were to increase.
Potentially other optimization criteria could be easily integrated into the logic of Task distribution, based on the utilization experience of the real implementation of the DGC system.
All the optimization criteria are different in their importance, leading us to choose a MADM (Multi-Attribute Decision Making) approach, where each criterion will be associated with a weight. Before presenting the chosen MADM algorithm, we need to analyze the system behavior.
C. State Change Events
The changes in the system that require Task distribution or, under some circumstances, redistribution form a queue of State Change Events (SCE). There are several types of such events: 1) Task is added: for example a new conference is created and video mixing Task should be distributed to some Processor (see Fig. 1 ).
2) Task is removed: a Task deployed on some Processor is no more needed in the system. Removal of a Task may cause some Tasks redistribution for overall optimization.
3) Processor is added: a new Processor is added to the system. Some Tasks may be redistributed taking added Processor into account.
4) Processor is removed: a Processor is removed from the system. If any Tasks were deployed on this Processor then these Tasks should be redistributed to other Processors. 5) Value of an optimization criterion is changed: the configuration of the system has been modified, for example the network connectivity of a Processor has been altered from Wireline to Wireless. In this case, some Tasks redistribution may be performed, if needed.
State Change Events queue functions as a FIFO (First In, First Out) queue with strict priorities. The priorities are the following (from highest to lowest):
1) Processor is removed (with Tasks deployed on it).
2) CPU load is increased such a way that it may block the Tasks execution.
3) Task is removed, Processor is added, Processor is removed (with no Tasks on it), CPU load is decreased, other (i.e. not CPU load) optimization criteria are changed.
4) Task is added.
The highest priority is set to "Processor is removed" SCE as some Tasks are blocked in this situation, leading to bad user experience. The second priority is set to "CPU load is increased" SCE for the same reason of potentially worsening user experience. The "Task is added" SCE has the lowest priority as it has sense to take into account all changes in the system before distributing a new Task in order to avoid consecutive redistributions.
During State Change Events processing Tasks are deployed/redeployed one by one. That is once a decision is taken about deployment/redeployment, the Task is actually deployed/redeployed and the system waits until the Task starts consuming CPU cycles (the system is then in a stable state). Then deployment/redeployment of the next Task can be processed based on the new value of CPU load.
D. MADM approach
The target of the optimization procedure is to calculate a numerical estimation value, taking into account the variety of criteria, which would allow comparing potential distributions of the Tasks on the different Processors. The Task will then be deployed on the Processor with the optimal target value. A purposely-created MADM method using "context aware normalization" is applied to calculate the estimation value.
One of the specificities of MADM algorithms is the requirement to normalize values of attributes. In the general case, no assumptions can be made on them. From the state-ofthe-art [5] , several methods of normalization of values in MADM matrix are well-known. In all these methods, normalization process involves operations on attributes of all the possible cases (e.g. sum of values, maximum value, etc). It means that when the set of alternatives is changed (i.e. Processor is added/removed or value of optimization criterion is changed), the normalization process should be re-executed. Taking into account dynamic nature of the DGC system, it would be highly desirable to be able to make the necessary computations for each alternative independently from the other ones. Such an approach allows applying the MADM procedure only when a Processor is added to the system or a specific attribute of the Processor is changed. In other words, no computation would be needed for a given Processor, whatever are the changes applied to other Processors.
In the specific context of our problem, we introduce in the following a simple normalization process that eliminates such dependencies. We actually know the nature of all the attributes, their optimal values and practical limitations. Let's consider the MADM attributes used in the DGC system.
1) End-to-end Delay:
The optimal value of delay is evidently 0 (if we count it in milliseconds). For normalized delay value we use the following expression: normalized_delay = real_delay / delay_threshold.
Delay threshold can be defined in different ways. For example, ITU-T recommendation G.114 [11] can be used. This recommendation states acceptable voice delays in interactive applications. Delay smaller than 150 ms is considered as acceptable, bigger than 400 ms as inacceptable and values between the two imply that there will be some quality issues. Such a way we can set the value 400 as delay_threshold and it will mean that all delays more than 400 ms will not be distinguishable from each other as all the normalized_delay values bigger than 1 are rounded to 1.
2) Used WAN Bandwidth: The optimal theoretical value for WAN bandwidth used by a Task is also 0, it's achieved when all the endpoints and the Processor are in the same LAN. For normalized WAN bandwidth (WBW) value we will consider the following expression: normalized_WBW = real_WBW / max_WBW.
The value of max_WBW can be taken as the sum of bandwidths of all the video streams of a given Task. This value is known at the moment of creation of the Task.
3) Platform criteria: All platform criteria, except CPU load (i.e. network connectivity, power supply, resource sharing) are binary by their nature that is they are "positive" or "negative". Positives are:
• Network connectivity = wireline • Power supply = electric circuit • Resource sharing = dedicated Negatives are:
• Network connectivity = wireless • Power supply = battery • Resource sharing = shared For conformity we set "0" value for positive case and "1" value for negative case. Thanks to that we have the situation when ideal variant of attribute value is "0" and normalization is not needed.
CPU load criterion value is presented in percents of CPU usage taken after a given Task were deployed on a given Processor. It gives the optimal theoretical value of "0" (while not achievable in practice) and the worst value of "100". For normalized CPU load value we will consider the following expression: normalized_CPU_load = real_ CPU_load / 100.
CPU load criterion has some particularities, which are described below.
All optimization criteria used in calculations are represented in TABLE I. 
E. CPU load criterion
The Processor CPU load is different from other optimization criteria as its value changes continuously compared to rather rare changes of other criteria values. From the point of view of the practical implementation, this means that we can calculate OR for all the criteria except CPU load and store it in a cache while we need to observe the value of CPU load in real time.
Furthermore, in order to be able to compute the impact of a particular type of Task on the CPU load of a particular Processor, a preliminary Qualification process is needed. Qualification process means the vendor of the DGC system installs a Processor on a particular platform, then all types of Tasks are executed and CPU consumption level is collected and stored. Then these pre-collected values can be used as an estimation of necessary CPU resource when the DGC system simulates distribution of a Task on a Processor installed on the qualified platform at a customer site.
F. Quality Of Experience
Traditionally, QoE of video conferencing systems is measured by means of MOS (Mean Opinion Score) [13] . This will be addressed in future work based on real DGC system implementation. Meanwhile, we concentrate on a specific QoE criterion in order to study the DGC system design control logic presented in this paper. We introduce the rate of Task redeployments, defined as the number of times the existing Task is redeployed from one Processor to another. Redeployments will lead to interruptions in the media streams, so it's highly desirable to minimize them.
A special parameter "Redeployment Penalty" is employed by the algorithms in order to regulate the number of potential redeployments. When a new Processor is considered, the gain in Objective Result must be above this threshold in order for the Task to be redeployed on this new Processor. Note also that a simple hysteresis mechanism is applied on the CPU load to prevent from cyclic redeployments when the CPU load changes sporadically.
IV. ALGORITHMS
A. Notation conventions for algorithms
A Task is denoted by T, a set of Tasks is denoted by {T}. For identification purpose, the Task I is denoted by T i . Similarly are used P, {P} and P i for Processors.
SR stands for Simulation Result and equals OR (see (1)) resulting from the simulation process, that is from calculating OR for a Task in application to a Processor but the Task is not really deployed on this Processor. DR stands for Deployment Result which is OR of a given Task really deployed on a given 
C. Task is removed
Generally to remove a Task we need only to remove appropriate objects from the program. No Tasks redeployment is triggered by Task removal itself. However, CPU resources are freed and this fact will be notified to the DGC system, which might in turn trigger redeployment (see algorithm IV.G "Processor CPU load is decreased"). The simulation topology includes 4 sites with 2 Processors and 4 to 8 endpoints on each site. The Tasks are represented by the conferences comprising random number of participants (2 to 4) located on 1, 2 or 3 sites. All the Tasks have the same nominal type and consume CPU power proportionally to the number of conference participants. Tasks are added to the system during extended business hours (7:00 -21:00) for a period of a month, with the duration of each Task from several minutes to 2 hours. Both arrival times and durations are generated following statistical distributions taken from a real enterprise communication system (see Fig 3) . Weights of all the optimization criteria were equal in these tests. This is somewhat arbitrary but they can only be tuned properly once we can benefit from real media server implementation on desktop equipment.
D. Processor is added
The target of the simulation was in particular to discover how Redeployment Penalty value affects different aspects of the solution. For the performance reason calculations are implemented in integer numbers with all values normalized in the range [0, 100].
The first important point we tackled is the number of redeployments of Tasks during their execution. Each redeployment represents a trade-off between optimization of Objective Result and the perturbation of user experience caused by these redeployments, as video streams should be re-routed to a new Processor. In Fig. 4 is shown the number of deployed Tasks (for each simulation with a given Redeployment Penalty) and the number of redeployed Tasks. For Redeployment Penalty > 60, there are no more redeployments in the system. The second item that we considered is the delta between Factual Result (FR) and Ideal Result (IR). FR is the result of applying the algorithms described above. IR is an output of the algorithm which, after arriving of each State Change Event, takes all Processors, all Tasks and calculates the theoretical deployment which minimizes the sum of ORs of all the Tasks. In the limited topology that we considered, the IR can be simply computed by an exhaustive enumeration (comparing all possible deployments). The IR value represents the optimal distribution of the Tasks on the Processors, not taking into account their order of arrival. In Fig. 5 we can observe the trade-off between low Redeployment Penalty (causing some perturbation of user experience due to Tasks redeployment) but at the same time close values of FR and IR; and high Redeployment Penalty causing low perturbation of user experience but increased gap between FR and IR. These first simulations show a clear trade-off between system optimality and the number of redeployments (which will affect user experience). In these figures, the Factual Result can approach the Ideal Result, even without too many redeployments. However, which value of Redeployment Penalty should be taken in real exploitation can only be determined with realistic parameters (qualified CPU consumption, tuned MADM weights), which will be available after testing the implementation of the system based on the real media server.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we presented a novel architecture for video conferencing in enterprise networks, which allows reusing the resources, deployed within the enterprise, to handle video processing tasks. The architecture is easy to deploy and very economical compared to existing centralized (CPU or cloud based) solutions. Specific algorithms needed to distribute video processing tasks on the available resources were presented. The algorithms are optimized in order to insure near real time processing using limited resources. The algorithms have been tested by means of simulation in simple but typical enterprise scenarios.
Our priority is to work on a real implementation using open source media server and clients, in order to choose the proper values for all the constants employed in the algorithms and to estimate which QoE our system is able to propose.
